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We show that in a nonlinear microscopy system the effects of chromatic and spherical aberrations are revealed by
a difference in the focal positions corresponding to the shortest pulse duration and the minimum lateral
resolution. By interpreting experimental results from a high-numerical-aperture two-photon microscope using a
previously reported spatio-temporal model, we conclude that the two-photon autocorrelation of the pulses at the
focal plane can be used to minimize both the chromatic and spherical aberrations of the system. Based on these
results, a possible optimization strategy is proposed whereby the objective lens is first adjusted for minimum
autocorrelation duration, then the wavefront before the objective is modified to maximize the autocorrelation
intensity. © 2017 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (110.0110) Imaging systems; (180.4315) Nonlinear microscopy; (320.0320) Ultrafast optics; (320.5540) Pulse shaping; (320.5550)
Pulses.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/AO.99.099999

1. INTRODUCTION
Modern microscope objective lenses are normally well corrected for all
spatial aberrations, however in certain implementations, such as deep
sub-surface microscopy, aberrations arise elsewhere in the imaging
system which were not anticipated in the original lens design. Existing
aberration estimation and compensation techniques take many forms,
but can be characterized as sensor-based and sensor-free. Guide-star
methods have been used successfully in two-photon fluorescence
microscopy, and proceed by generating a point source of fluorescence
whose wavefront aberrations can be detected by a Shack-Hartmann
sensor [1]. While very effective for fluorescence microscopy, this
approach cannot be extended to two-photon optical beam induced
current microscopy because no fluorescence signal is generated in this
microscopy modality. In the absence of a fluorescence signal, sensorfree approaches are needed. Previous examples include optimizing the
image quality metric based upon the low spatial frequency content of
the image [2] or by making intensity measurements under different
compensation conditions [3]. In this paper we show how time-domain
measurements made using the nonlinear response of the sample itself
can be used to reveal the presence of aberrations, and potentially
inform a new aberration compensation strategy.
In a nonlinear microscope using femtosecond pulses to illuminate
the sample, uncorrected spatial aberrations not only degrade the
lateral and axial resolution of the system, but also couple into the time
domain to stretch the pulses beyond their minimum transform-limited
durations [4]. In particular, two common spatial aberrations

significantly affect the pulse durations: chromatic aberration remaps
the arrival times at the focal plane of the different colors in the pulse,
while spherical aberration leads to another remapping based on the
radial position of components of the pulse [5]. This insight led us to
examine the question of whether time-domain measurements could
be applied to diagnose the presence of spatial aberrations, and even to
inform an experimental strategy for minimizing their impact.
The context of this work is the sub-surface microscopy of
complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) integrated
circuits (ICs), whose progressively decreasing feature sizes mean that
optical solutions for spatial fault localization in these devices are
continually challenged to maintain sufficient resolving power.
Nonlinear microscopy has been applied to sub-surface imaging of
CMOS ICs using the two-photon optical beam induced current (TOBIC)
technique [6-8], and also for fault localization using the two-photon
laser-assisted device alteration (2pLADA) method [9-11]. In both
scenarios, optical resolutions of around 100 nm have been achieved by
combining solid-immersion lens (SIL) imaging [12]—which provides
an exceptionally high numerical aperture (NA)—with the √2 reduction
in the lateral point-spread function achieved by two-photon
excitation [13].
Optically-based fault localization normally proceeds by imaging
through the silicon substrate of the IC and into the device layer of the
chip, because frontside imaging is no longer practical due to the
multitude of metallization layers which obscure access from this
direction in modern devices. SIL microscopy in a high refractive index

medium like silicon
n (n = 3.48) requ
uires the dimensio
ons of the SIL to be
prrecisely fabricated for a given sub
bstrate thicknesss (typically aroun
nd
10
00 µm), otherwisse spherical aberrrations will be encountered [14].
Th
he type of SIL use
ed (i.e. central orr aplanatic) deterrmines the severrity
off tolerancing errrors in the SIL design or non--uniformity in the
t
su
ubstrate thickness [15]. It is com
mmonly observed
d that the aplanaatic
deesign, while generally providing
g superior resolv
ving power to the
t
ceentral SIL, is substantially (around
d 10×) more senssitive to fabrication
errrors than the cen
ntral SIL [15], me
eaning that uncorrrected aberratio
ons
maay remain in a sy
ystem which wass otherwise correectly designed. Itt is
in this context that
t
techniques to identify an
nd even mitigaate
ab
berrations in the system
s
are imporrtant.

2.. MICROSCOP
PE SYSTEM
A. Solid Immersio
on Lens Microsco
ope
Illu
uminated with near-infrared
n
fem
mtosecond pulsees, the microscope
ussed the TOBIC effect
e
to produce
e images, which
h are maps of the
t
ph
hotocurrent gene
erated by the deviice as the location
n of the focal spott is
raaster-scanned across the chip
p. The TOBIC signal depen
nds
qu
uadratically on in
ncident peak inte
ensity [6], so the CMOS device itsself
prrovides a nonlinear response wh
hich is suitable for pulse-duration
estimation by re
ecording g2(τ), the interferomeetric second-ord
der
utocorrelation pro
ofile [16]. By infferring the autocorrelation width at
au
the focal plane it iss possible to com
mpensate and maanipulate the pullse
ch
hirp before enteriing the pupil of th
he focusing opticss. This offers a way
w
off reducing the durrations of the lase
er pulses while prroviding aberration
e focal plane and maximizing the two-photon sign
nal.
freee imaging at the
Ass we show later with
w measuremen
nts of the lateral imaging
i
resolutio
on,
the autocorrelation
n durations recorrded at out-of-focus planes proviide
am
metric which cou
uld be used to fin
nd optimal focusing by conductingg a
sequence of rapid autocorrelation
a
measurements.
m

in whicch the NA of the imaging system was moderatelyy reduced. To
conductt the resolution m
measurements w
without interferen
nce effects we
blocked
d the moving mirrror M2 in the Micchelson interferometer.
The n
nonlinear TOBIC
C microscope inco
orporated a silico
on central SIL,
which ttakes advantage of the first aplan
natic point of thee sphere [12].
The diaameter of the SIL
L was chosen to be 4 mm and itt was cut to a
height oof 1.73 mm. Thiss SIL design allow
wed us to image d
deep inside the
silicon ssubstrate. The deesign and the bassic working princciple of the SIL
are shoown in Fig. 2a. T
The inclusion of the silicon SIL in
n the imaging
system enhanced the NA of the micrroscope by a multiple of the
refractivve index of silicon
n (3.48) to NA 1.4
46.
The device used forr the experimentts was a 350-nm
m-feature-size
CMOS IC. Imaging was performed throu
ugh the backsidee of the device,
which ccovered an areaa of 1 cm2. To p
prepare the substrate for the
backsid
de imaging it was chemically thinn
ned and polished to a thickness
of 100
0 µm. The devvice contained standard circu
uitry used in
commeercial circuits and
d had a photosen
nsitive electrostaatic protection
device aat the input to an inverter chain w
with an area of aro
ound 150 μm2.
Eight n--doped silicon fin
ngers bounded byy atomically sharrp metal were
located in the active reggion (Fig. 2b). Thee fingers had wid
dths of 4.5 μm
and weere separated byy gaps of 500 n
nm. The tips off the n-doped
structurres contained a 3
3×3 matrix of tun
ngsten vias, which
h were spaced
at a pitcch of 1.25 μm and
d had approximatte diameters of 10
00 nm.
The llaser-generated photocurrent waas measured bettween ground
and a p
pin connected to
o the active regio
on [13]. The devvice remained
unpoweered at all timess. The sample w
was mounted on
n a computercontrollled motorized 3
3-axis translation
n stage (ASI MS--2000), which
had a (1
16½ × 23 × 9) cm
m travel range wiith a minimum ph
hysical step of
10 nm.

Fig. 2. aa) Design of the SSIL showing the definition of its height, H and
radius, R; b) design scchematic showin
ng the n-doped silicon finger
structurres in the photoseensitive area of th
he IC.

oscope. See text for
fo details.
Figg. 1. TOBIC micro
The experimenttal set-up is illu
ustrated in Fig. 1.
1 A femtosecon
nd
Err:fiber laser operrating at 1550 nm
n wavelength was
w employed to
peerform the TOBIC microscopy. Im
mmediately befo
ore the microscope
the pulses had du
urations of 144 fs (with a modeerate chirp to prreco
ompensate disperrsion in the micrroscope optics), a repetition rate of
68
8 MHz and an ave
erage power of 20
00 mW. The beam
m from the Er:fib
ber
lasser was collima
ated by lens L1
L before enteering a Michelson
intterferometer in which
w
the pulsess were split into
o two time-delay
yed
replicas which cou
uld later be reco
ombined in the device
d
to yield the
t
intterferometric au
utocorrelation function.
fu
At th
he output of the
t
intterferometer the
e beam was expan
nded to a diametter of 9.8 mm usiing
a ttelescope (lensess L2 and L3) to ov
verfill the 8.4-mm
m-diameter pupill of
the microscope ob
bjective (NA 0.42,, 20×). An adjusttable aperture was
w
insserted immediattely before the objective lens to
t allow sphericcal
ab
berration to be diiagnosed by perfo
forming finite-apeerture experimen
nts

Fig. 3. C
Characterization of the Er:fiber laser showing ((a) the optical
spectru
um and (b) the interferometric autocorrelation profile (g2(τ),
black) aat the output. Th
he FWHM pulse duration was 14
44 fs, inferred
from a Gaussian envelo
ope (IG(τ), blue) fitted to the friinge-averaged
autocorrrelation (G2(τ), reed).

B. Pulse Duration Measurementss
Beefore conducting
g pulse duration
n measurementss using the deviice
itsself, the laser ope
eration was charracterized by meaasuring its spectrral
disstribution (Fig. 3a) and the au
utocorrelation att the laser outp
put
(F
Fig. 3b). The two-p
photon autocorre
elation was recorrded using a silicon
ph
hotodiode and th
he spectrum was measured with
h a real-time lasser
sp
pectrum analyze
er. The autoco
orrelation showss moderate chiirp
beecause dispersio
on compensation
n in the fiber laser system was
w
ad
djusted to minimiize the pulse dura
ations measured inside the IC rath
her
than directly after the
t laser.
From the outpu
ut of the Michelsson interferometter the laser pulsses
ugh the TOBIC microscope
m
to the device layer of the
t
weere guided throu
IC,, which acted as
a the nonlinearr detector for th
he autocorrelation
measurement. Th
he two-photon photocurrent was
w detected an
nd
recorded using a digital
d
oscilloscop
pe in a way similar to that reportted
prreviously [17, 18
8]. Autocorrelatio
ons recorded in this way form the
t
baasis of the results in this paper and
d an example is sh
hown in Section 3.
3
C. Optical Resoluttion Measureme
ents
An
n edge response at the silicon-m
metal transition of
o one of the fingger
strructures shown in Fig. 2 was used
u
to evaluate the lateral spattial
resolution of the nonlinear
n
imaging
g system. The TO
OBIC photocurreent
fallls from high to
t low when the
t
laser focus moves from the
t
semiconductor reg
gion and onto the
e metal region. Th
his signal respon
nse
is a combination of
o the point spread function (PSF
F) and the physiccal
ed
dge function. As the
t physical edge
e is a step function
n (the metal edgee is
ato
omically sharp), the intensity of the signal can be
b described as the
t
inttegral of a Gaussian function [19].
[
The PSF full width at half
h
maaximum (FWHM
M) diameter was determined
d
by ussing a least-squarres
miinimization to fitt a normalized Ga
aussian error fun
nction, erf(r), to the
t
daata. The FWHM
M of the underllying Gaussian function
f
gives the
t
resolution limit off the system. Example
E
data aree shown in Fig. 4,
ind
dicating a resoluttion of 345 nm.

Figg. 4. Data showing a least-squarres Gauss-error fit
f obtained from
ma
lin
ne-cut of a TOBIC image of an n-do
oped silicon fingerr edge.

Fig. 5. R
Resolution valuess obtained while changing the lasser beam focal
position
n relative to the ssample. Blue line:: closed aperture results; green
line: opeen aperture.
Resoolution measurem
ments were peerformed as thee device was
moved through the focaal plane of the miicroscope. Two d
datasets were
recordeed, one with an u
unrestricted pupiil (Fig. 5, open ap
perture) and a
second with the aperturre before the pup
pil reduced in diaameter (Fig. 5,
orresponds to w
where the PSF
closed aaperture). The zero position co
FWHM was smallest (a value of 345 nm
m), and values off z > 0 indicate
movingg the sample furtther from the ob
bjective lens. Th
he presence of
sphericaal aberration caauses the focal p
position correspo
onding to the
minimu
um PSF FWHM d
diameter to shiftt when the apertture is closed,
and thiss is reflected in tthe data in Fig. 5
5. The data also show a small
broaden
ning of the PSF FWHM due to tthe decrease in NA when the
aperturre is closed. In thee following sectio
on we proceed to
o correlate this
spatial behavior with time-domain m
measurements baased on twophoton autocorrelation.

3. RESSULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Dataa Analysis Metho
odology
In a tw
wo-photon microscope the autoccorrelation signall recorded by
nonlineear gating within tthe sample itself provides two disstinct pieces of
informaation. As alreadyy introduced, the p
pulse duration esstimated from
the auttocorrelation wid
dth delivers insiights into the ch
hromatic and
spatial aaberrations, butt the autocorrelaation intensity at zero delay is
also corrrelated with the peak intensity att the focus, which
h is sensitive to
both sp
patial and temporral distortions. Co
orrespondingly, o
our analysis is
based oon two parameteers: 1. the pulse duration estimaated from the
two-phooton absorption (TPA) fringe-aveeraged autocorreelation, G2(τ) =
< g2(τ) >
>; and 2. the maximum amplitu
ude of G2(τ). Th
he aim of the
analysiss is to understan
nd how the miniimum pulse durration and the
maximu
um autocorrelatiion signal amplittude vary as a fu
unction of the
defocussing. In order to estimate G2(τ), from the frringe-resolved
interferrometric autocorrrelation traces, g2(τ), we Fourierr-transformed
g2(τ) th
hen applied a lo
ow-pass filter to
o extract the friinge-averaged
function
n, G2(τ). The resu
ulting G2(τ) profille (Fig. 6, red) waas fitted with a
Gaussiaan, IG(τ) (Fig. 6, b
blue) to obtain eestimates of the FWHM pulse
duration
ns, assuming Gaussian pulsee intensity pro
ofiles and a
deconvoolution factor off √2. The absen
nce of exact oveerlap between
G2(τ) an
nd IG(τ) simply reflects the factt that the pulse shape is not
perfectlly Gaussian.
The autocorrelation amplitude was defined as the p
peak value of
G2(τ) w
with respect to thee base line (see F
Fig. 6.). The samee filtering and
fitting ccriteria were app
plied to measurre the pulse duraation and the
autocorrrelation amplitu
ude as a function
n of focal positio
on, generating
corresp
ponding datasets describing the vaariations of pulsee duration and
autocorrrelation amplitude with defocus.

Figg. 6. Interferome
etric autocorrelattion (g2(τ), black
k) measured at the
t
foccus of the microscope,
m
sho
own with thee fringe-averagged
au
utocorrelation (G
( 2(τ), red) an
nd correspondiing Gaussian fit
(IG(τ), blue).
B. Experimental Results
R
and Discussion
A near-infrared Plan
P
APO Mituttoyo 20× long working distan
nce
miicroscope objectiive was used in all
a the experimentts to focus the lasser
beeam. This objective had a wavele
ength correction from the visible to
neear-infrared (180
00 nm) and was corrected for an
n infinite conjugaate,
i.ee. a plane wavefro
ont incident on th
he objective.
We analyzed th
he behavior of tw
wo distinct opticcal systems as the
t
deevice was scann
ned through th
he focal plane. The first systeem
co
omprised the 20× microscope ob
bjective (MO) an
nd the central SIL
S
deescribed in Sectio
on 2, and employ
yed an adjustablee aperture ("clossed
ap
perture") located
d in front of the
e objective lens, while the secon
nd
syystem was identiccal but did not incclude an aperture. For compariso
on,
an
n experiment with
h no SIL is presen
nted in Section 3.
1. Objective lens and
a SIL with a clo
osed aperture
Th
he results are pre
esented in Fig. 7. The relative foccal position for z=0
waas located at the maximum of the Gaussiaan fitting of the
t
au
utocorrelation am
mplitude. Polyno
omial fitting, to th
he pulse duratio
ons
sh
hown in Fig. 7a, in
ndicates that the minimum duratiion is located at z =
90
0 µm. The solid black
b
circles indicate our experimeental data, obtain
ned
wiith the procedure
es described in Se
ections 2 and 3, and
a the black linee is
a ssecond-order pollynomial fit using
g a least squares fit.
fi The blue dash
hed
lin
nes indicate the prediction
p
bound
ds of the lower an
nd upper values of
the associated in
nterval, defined by the uncerttainty around the
t
prredicted fit. The level of certainty
y for our calculaations is 90%. The
T
daata points outside the prediction bounds (red staars) were exclud
ded
fro
om the fitting pro
ocess, for instancce the point at arround z = -90 µm in
Figg. 7a.
In Fig. 7b, the exxperimentally measured
m
autocorrrelation amplitu
ude
is plotted as a fu
unction of defoccus, together with a least-squarres
oints fit well to the
t
Gaaussian fit to the data. It can be seen that the po
Gaaussian, where th
he maximum amp
plitude is located at z = 0 µm.
Defining the maximum
m
auto
ocorrelation sign
nal amplitude to
co
orrespond to z = 0 µm, we observ
ved that the shorttest pulse duration
occcurred at z = 90
0 µm, a difference
e of 90 µm. Thiss result indicatess a
prroblem with either spherical aberration or propagation tim
me
diffference (PTD), or both [4], wh
here PTD descrribes the temporral
brroadening of the pulse
p
introduced by chromatic abeerration.

Effects of defocussing for a system
m comprising an o
objective lens,
Fig. 7. E
SIL and
d a closed apertu
ure. (a) Pulse-durration dependencce on defocus,
where tthe solid black cirrcles are experim
mental data and tthe solid black
line is a second-order p
polynomial fit. T
The interval delin
neated by the
blue daashed lines indiccates the predicction bounds wiith a level of
certaintty of 90%. (b) Autocorrelation
n amplitude deependence on
defocuss, where the solid black circles aare experimental data and the
black liine is a Gaussian
n fit. The blue d
dashed lines indiccate the 90%
certaintty bounds as in (aa).
2. Obje ctive lens and SIIL with no apertu
ure
Treatingg the data in th
he same way as described in Seection 3.B.1, a
second--order polynomiaal fit (Fig. 8a.) revvealed that the po
osition for the
shortestt pulse duration
n with the apertture removed w
was shifted to
z = 105 µm. As before, the relative foccal position for z = 0 was also
defined
d at the maximum
m of the Gaussian
n fitting of the au
utocorrelation
amplitu
ude (Fig. 8b.). Aggain, this result in
ndicates a probleem with either
sphericaal aberration or cchromatic aberraation, or both.

GVD are present. Assuming that the objective lens is an optical system
highly corrected for spherical aberration and chromatic aberration, the
aberrations must therefore arise from either the SIL or from an
aberrated incident wavefront on the objective lens or both.
The modeling in [4] uses two approximations: (1) scalar diffraction
theory and, (2) the slowly-varying envelope approximation, which
states that the bandwidth of the pulse, Δω, is smaller than the angular
frequency of the carrier, ωο i.e., Δω/ωο << 1. The numerical apertures,
NA, for the systems presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 are 1.46 and 0.42
respectively. In Fig. 7 the NA is slightly smaller than the NA in Fig. 8.
Only the system with the NA of 0.42 is well described by the scalar
diffraction theory, whereas the other two systems with high numerical
apertures are not. The second approximation is satisfied in all cases,
since the ratio between the bandwidth and the angular frequency of
the carrier of the pulses is Δω/ωο = 0.019, assuming 120 fs @ 1.55 µm
pulses modulated by a Gaussian envelope. The experimental results
presented in Fig. 9a for the objective lens with no SIL show very little
change of pulse duration with defocus, which can be contrasted with
the results using the SIL (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). Previous experiments
reported in the literature [20,21], with lenses that satisfied both
approximations, showed that large monochromatic aberrations and
defocus do not change pulse duration, so the experimental results
presented in Fig. 9a agree with previous experimental results. From
these results we cannot conclude if the incident wavefront on the
objective lens is well corrected or not. On the other hand, the other two
experiments with the objective lens and SIL with a closed and open
aperture show a change in pulse duration along z, so we can conclude
that the SIL induces the change in pulse duration along z.
Fig. 8. Effects of defocusing for a system comprising an objective lens,
SIL but no aperture. (a) Pulse-duration dependence on defocus, and (b)
autocorrelation amplitude dependence on defocus. For definitions of
symbols and lines see Fig. 7.
3. Objective lens with no SIL or aperture
The analysis was repeated for a final time using data obtained with
only the objective lens and with no SIL or aperture. In Fig. 9a, the pulse
duration is plotted as a function of relative focal position z. In Fig. 9b
the experimentally measured autocorrelation amplitude is plotted as a
function of relative focal position z, together with a least-squares
Gaussian fit to the data.
A second-order polynomial fit reveals that pulse duration changes
very little with defocus which can be contrasted with the results using
the SIL (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8) whereas the Gaussian fit to the
autocorrelation amplitude shows the maximum amplitude located at
z=0 µm.
4. Discussion
Previously published modeling results from García-Martínez et al. [4]
showed that the maximum autocorrelation signal amplitude is located
at the position where spherical aberration is the smallest, which in turn
gives the position for the best spatial resolution. In other words, by
locating the maximum autocorrelation signal amplitude, the best
spatial resolution position will be located. The same authors also
showed that the positions corresponding to the minimum pulse
duration and the maximum autocorrelation amplitude always coincide
for an aberration-free lens, whereas a difference in positions indicates
the presence of aberrations or group velocity dispersion, GVD. With
these theoretical results in mind, the difference in the positions of
minimum pulse duration and maximum autocorrelation signal
amplitude with a closed aperture (Fig. 7.) and without an aperture
(Fig. 8.) indicate that chromatic aberration, spherical aberration or

Fig 9. Effects of defocusing for a system comprising an objective lens
with no SIL or aperture. (a) Pulse-duration dependence on defocus,
and (b) autocorrelation amplitude dependence on defocus. For
definitions of symbols and lines see Fig. 7.
The SIL is 2 mm in radius but only 1.73 mm in thickness (+0.1 mm
of substrate) so it is not quite operating in the hemispherical condition
(1.83 mm as opposed to 2 mm). A ray tracing simulation through an
objective lens having NA=1.46 and a diameter of 8.4 mm (not

presented in this paper) showed that the transverse ray aberration at
1.55 µm introduced by the SIL is about one wavelength. This lens will
also introduce some chromatic aberration and group velocity
dispersion due to the deviation from the hemispherical condition. On
the other hand, a poorly corrected incident wavefront on the objective
lens will produce an aberrated wavefront incident on the SIL, which in
turn will increase even more the aberration introduced by not exactly
satisfying the hemispherical condition. In the experiment the GVD
introduced by the thickness of the SIL material is compensated but a
variation of GVD across the aperture may remain. On the other hand,
since the SIL increases the numerical aperture of the system up to 1.46,
scalar diffraction theory is not perfectly satisfied anymore, and we
cannot expect the peak of the autocorrelation amplitude to be
coincident with the position for minimum spherical aberration unless
this aberration is well corrected. Further work to extend the modeling
to high numerical apertures is being carried out.
Finally, although the SIL introduces spherical and chromatic
aberrations and a variation of GVD, we cannot exclude the presence of
large aberrations in the incident wavefront on the objective lens
potentially introduced in the system by the use of singlet lenses in a
beam expanding telescope prior to the objective lens.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Our results are the first example of applying the theoretical insight
from [4] in a nonlinear microscope. The approach offers a potentially
simple means of minimizing whole-system aberrations by iteratively
optimizing the objective lens position and the illumination wavefront
until the minimum difference has been found between the positions of
minimum pulse duration and maximum autocorrelation signal. The
inclusion of a motorized stage to actuate the objective position,
together with a liquid-crystal spatial light modulator (SLM) to control
the wavefront before the objective lens would form the basis for this
approach. Autocorrelation data recorded in only a few seconds would
be sufficient to construct amplitude and pulse duration scans similar to
those in Fig. 8. The difference in the positions of minimum duration
and maximum intensity would provide a metric on which an
optimization strategy could be based. A simple hill-climbing approach
in which the SLM was used to apply defocus or another low-order
aberration could be investigated. Stochastic optimization methods
such as simulated annealing or genetic algorithms would offer a more
general solution [22], in which the SLM would be used to randomly
perturb the wavefront and gradually drive the error towards smaller
values. In this way the optical system before the microscope could be
adjusted to minimize its contribution to the aberrations of the whole
system, leaving only the intrinsic aberrations of the sample and
objective-SIL lens combination.
Funding. Dirección General de Asuntos del Personal Académico,
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (DGAPA, UNAM) (PAPIITIG100615). The Intelligence Advanced Research Projects Activity
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